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Abstract. A growing body of research begins to illustrate how mixed reality sim-
ulation (MRS) based on digital puppeteering (e.g., Mursion) may be used to pro-
vide practice-based opportunities in teacher education. Ironically, current re-
search of this new technology often uses historic measures and conventional data 
analytics to measure teacher learning, such as holistic rubrics of qualities that 
describe an average or overall teacher performance or frequency counts of teach-
ing behaviors. What is missing from the literature are novel approaches to 
measures, data collection and analyses that leverage the digital data available 
through MRS to explore new dynamic and responsive measures of teaching. For 
example, measurement of teacher growth could shift from focusing on teacher 
performance and behaviors to measuring teacher responsiveness to student vari-
ances. Rather than just measuring the extent to which a teacher can implement a 
specific teaching practice, researchers could examine the extent that the teacher 
adapted the teaching practice or selected appropriate teaching strategies based on 
qualities perceived in student responses. Now more than ever, we need innova-
tion in teaching, especially developing teacher capacity to perceive and respond 
to student diversity in real time as learning unfolds. This study explored possible 
MRS measures and data analytics that examine teaching as a dynamic process 
responsive to student diversity. We found that specific elements of simulation 
design and implementation can generate data that measures indicators of teacher 
responsiveness to student variance. 

Keywords: Immersive Learning, Teacher Education, Mixed Reality Simula-
tion, Data Analysis, Virtual Performance Simulations. 

1 Introduction 

Increasingly, teacher education programs have explored mixed-reality simulations 
(MRS) as a means for teaching practice [1]. Figure 1 illustrates a MRS, using Mursion 
software, where a trained actor-coach digitally puppets student avatars in a 3D virtual 
classroom accessed by teachers through Zoom. This software is referred to as mixed 
reality because there is an unseen human being controlling the avatars in the virtual 
world. The realistic practice environment may create a strong sense of presence and 
focus, and potentially increase near transfer [6]. Teacher education research has demon-
strated that rehearsals, such as MRS, can develop teachers’ ambitious instructional 
practices [11], [9]. However, Philip, et al. (2019) criticized teaching rehearsals arguing 
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that “decontextualized moves” and technical efficiency are gained at the expense of 
responsiveness to student needs as learning unfolds (see also [15]). Teaching rehearsals 
may not provide “the stable groundwork within which rich responses to student perfor-
mances can be improvised” [11, p. 498]. Rather, these “rigid conceptualizations of prac-
tice and prescriptiveness [separate] the teachers’ social and cultural identities from what 
they are able to actually do in a classroom: how they can respond, what they can convey, 
and to whom” [12, p. 257]. Given this debate, more empirical research is necessary that 
explores the extent that teaching rehearsals can promote teachers’ responsiveness to 
their students’ diverse and spontaneous needs.  

Educators find that adjusting teaching in response to the wide range of student read-
ing strengths is challenging [4]. Rigorous academic discussions in early elementary 
grades support literacy growth through vocabulary development, comprehension, and 
engagement in academic tasks. Therefore, our MRS aimed at improving teacher ability 
to adjust peer discussion directions to increase the quality of student responses and eq-
uity in participation when avatar students were given a task of discussing a comparison 
of two photographs. 

Previous MRS studies have described learning growth through frequencies of de-
sired teacher actions [7], [5]-[8]. However, MRS studies have not measured the extent 
that teachers adjust their practice in response to diverse learner needs. Addressing this 
void, this exploratory study examined how teaching was adjusted in response to digital 
puppeteering of avatar students during multiple MRS trials. Two research questions 
guided our exploration: 

1. How do teachers’ adjustments to peer discussion directions align with avatar stu-
dent demonstrated learning needs regarding response quality and equity in partici-
pation? 
2. How do simulation design features of a) coaching versus self-reflection time and 
b) multiple trials impact teaching adjustments? 

2 Methods 

2.1 Participants 

The study recruited seven teachers engaged in an alternative secondary certification 
graduate teacher education program in the Northeast United States. All participants were 
undertaking their first practicum in the same summer high school. Participants were 
recruited in person by one of the authors during a compulsory teaching methods course; 
there were no benefits or requirements in engaging in the study. The treatment group 
consisted of four teachers, two identified as male teaching math and two as female 
teaching science and social studies. The control group had three  participants, two 
identified as female teaching social studies and science, and one as male teaching social 
studies. Participants were not explicitly told that they were in a particular treatment 
group.  
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2.2 Procedure 

Teachers were provided with preparation materials for the peer-to-peer discussion task 
used during the simulation and specific strategies to adjust directions in response to 
student learning needs (see https://wke.lt/w/s/OSIEuF). Each teacher completed the 
MRS individually via Zoom. (see, Figure 1). The treatment group received coaching 
from an avatar coach that was controlled by the simulation specialist. The control group 
received individual planning time in an empty virtual classroom with no coaching from 
the simulation specialist during the simulation. The white female simulation specialist 
was highly skilled with MRS and had P-12 teaching experience. The simulation special-
ist completed the script development, rehearsal, and seven simulations in 12 hours. The 
researchers developed the script collaboratively with the simulation specialist to rehearse 
if-then responses to possible direction elements for the avatar student pair discussions. 
The avatars were both controlled by the software and the simulation specialist used voice 
morphing software and equipment to capture the simulation specialists movement. Be-
cause one simulation specialist controlled the class of students, only one student could 
speak at one time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1. Mursion Virtual Classroom 

2.3 Data Sources and Analysis 

Automated transcripts generated from Zoom were cleaned, then analyzed using constant 
comparison analysis and in vivo using a line by line approach to examine each utterance 
during the simulation [14]. Three coders independently coded all transcripts, then the 
research team discussed the codes and reduced them into specific elements for adjusting 
directions [13]. The researchers were two US white women; one, a faculty member with 
more than twenty years of teaching experience and the other, a graduate student who 
currently teaches high school English, and an Australian male who was also an 
experienced teacher. Throughout the process, the team evaluated personal assumptions 
and biases that influenced perceptions of the data collected and analysis. Member checks 
were completed with four participants to ensure coding accuracy. 

3 Results 

The first research question explored how teachers’ directions aligned with the avatar 
students discussions. In Figure 2, the shade of each box illustrates the presence of spe-
cific qualities in teacher directions across three trials. Starting from the center moving 
left across Figure 2, shaded cells represent each trial and indicate teachers’ explicit at-
tention to specific elements of high quality student responses (i.e., evidence, academic 
language, and compare and contrast thinking) and, toward the right, we see equity in 

https://wke.lt/w/s/OSIEuF
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discussion participation (i.e., tools for supporting student social regulation including 
teacher articulation of student discussion roles, rules, turn taking, and time). For exam-
ple, teachers could use the equity elements in their directions to address challenges such 
as one student dominating the conversation.  
 Each row in the figure represents a different teacher; the treatment coaching group 
are above the center row of compare and contrast thinking) and, toward the right, we 
see equity in discussion participation (i.e., tools for supporting student social regulation 
including teacher articulation of student discussion roles, rules, turn taking, and time). 
For example, teachers could use the equity elements in their directions to address chal-
lenges such as one student dominating the conversation. A plus (+) sign means the el-
ement was added from the previous trial and a negative (-) symbol means the teacher 
direction element had been present in the previous trial, but was not present in the next 
trial.  
 The red circle indicates that at least one avatar student responded to the teacher di-
rections by including that element in their response (e.g., the teacher gives examples of 
academic vocabulary that can be used and then the avatar students used those words in 
their peer discussion). When a box is white, not shaded, but has a circle, it means that 
the avatar students had the element in their discussions; however, the teacher did not 
specifically ask for the element in the teacher directions. An X in a box identifies an 
element that was present in student responses; however, the students were incorrect 
(e.g. students using vocabulary incorrectly or used background knowledge instead of 
evidence from the photographs to support an inference). The frequency of each element 
by individual participant is shown in the numbers along the end vertical columns. For 
example, Teacher 1 included 4 high quality elements in their directions and 8 equitable 
student participation elements. The total number of elements for each treatment group 
is shown in the corner and by each trial along the top for the coaching-treatment group 
and along the bottom for the control – self-reflection group. The key at the bottom of 
the figure identifies each symbol. 
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Fig. 2 Teacher direction elements and avatar responses match by teacher and trial 
 

The second research question explored how the MRS design features of coaching 
versus self-reflection time and multiple trials shaped teaching adjustments. Frequency 
counts along the outside of Figure 2 reveal that the coaching group implemented 28 out 
of 36 or 75% of the possible teacher direction elements aimed at increasing the quality 
of student responses. The control group implemented 18 out of 27 possible elements 
across three trials or 67%. There were four equity elements for each of three trials for 
each teacher in the treatment (48 total elements) and control (36 total elements). The 
treatment group used 28 elements or 56% and the self-reflection group used 25 ele-
ments or  69%. Teachers in the treatment group seemed to focus more on high quality 
responses than equitable participation in their discussion directions. The teachers as-
signed to self-reflection included about equally elements focused on academic quality 
and equitable participation. Figure 3 displays the total number of elements used in 
teacher directions by trial and coaching versus the self-reflection group. Surprisingly, 
teacher use of the direction elements did not increase in a linear manner over the three 
trials. Instead most teachers increased the number of elements in their directions from 
trial 1 to trial 2, but decreased their use of direction elements in trial 3. No teacher 
included all 7 direction elements.  

Taken together, Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate how the elements in teacher directions 
may vary. For example, Figure 3 shows that Teacher 1 and Teacher 2 both had 3 ele-
ments in their trial 1 directions. However, when investigating the three elements using 
Figure 2, we see that Teacher 1 focused on equitable participation elements while 
Teacher 2 focused on the high quality responses without attention to equity in 
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participation. Another example, when looking at Teacher 7 in Figure 3, we see the few-
est elements in trial 1 directions and the greatest growth in trial 2 by adding four ele-
ments. However, when investigating specific changes we see that the teacher focused 
almost exclusively on student participation with little attention to the quality of what 
students were saying in their discussion. Visualizing the elements of the complex teach-
ing practice of giving directions with the impact of those directions on student re-
sponses illuminates the diversity in teacher learning and how growth in one aspect of 
the practice (e.g. equitable participation) does not necessarily lead to higher quality in 
student responses. 
 

 
Fig. 3 Total Direction Elements Across Three Trials 

4 Discussion 

This exploratory study investigated the extent that three trials led to teacher adjustments 
of peer discussion directions in response to perceived student learning needs. The cen-
tral contribution of this small study is the exploration of visualizing teacher learning in 
MRS as dynamic and related to student learning needs versus a decontextualized count 
of teaching behaviors. This study employed qualitative line by line coding of teacher 
and avatar student utterances. The analysis approach used in this exploratory study of 
qualitatively coding language at the utterance level and then visualizing responsiveness 
to student demonstrated needs holds the potential for examining teaching as interaction 
versus a static implementation process. Further, this study demonstrates that profes-
sional learning within MRS moves forward and backward as well as remaining con-
stant. Most importantly, visualizing both the teacher and the avatar student responses 
together, we can see how the simulation specialist may influence teacher experiences 
and learning within MRS. When examining each row in Figure 2 representing a teacher 
direction element across three trials separated by elements promoting high quality 
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student responses and equitable student participation, teaching appears more like a 
dance than an assembly line. 
 In summary, our results illustrated changes in teaching practices across a repeated 
practice model. We observed that repeated practice did not lead to continuous growth 
in teacher direction elements. In fact, teacher use of the discussion direction elements 
generally rose and then fell, with fewer elements used in the final trial. This may have 
been a result of the simulation specialist needing more challenges in the script for avatar 
discussions, teachers may have become tired, or the repeated practice of the same task 
may have lost cognitive interest for teachers. This exploratory study illuminates ques-
tions regarding the number of trials needed for mastery of teaching practices and the 
concern about repeated practice when an appropriate challenge isn’t present in student 
response or when teachers are tired from the effort required to sustain focus in the MRS 
may lead to the rehearsal of less effective teaching practices. Our analyses suggest that 
both planned and improvised avatar responses and interactions may influence the 
growth of teaching practices. 

5 Implications 

5.1 MRS Designers 

The contributions of this short paper are the innovative use of avatar puppeteering for 
the orchestration of realistic teacher training simulations and the proposed visual data 
coding method. More specifically, our exploration surfaces four important factors that 
impact MRS design. First, to promote teacher responsiveness, the simulation should 
begin with the teacher listening to students and then adjusting teaching in response. 
This centers responding to student variation in learning as the goal of teaching. Second, 
MRS practice should be personalized. For example, during the third trial teachers could 
have been given a choice to restart the MRS from the beginning, continue where they 
had left off in trial 2, or move on to a transfer task of giving directions for a new pair 
discussion. Offering personalized practice leverages the affordances of MRS versus 
real-life rehearsals in schools and provides optimal challenge so that teachers benefit 
from each MRS trial. Third, the number of trials and length of MRSs needs further 
exploration about what is effective. Fourth, research is needed on how MRS learning 
can be tailored to teacher needs and the MRS conditions that promote effective coach-
ing. 
 
5.2 Simulation Specialists 

By analyzing avatar responses, this study lifts up the importance of a simulation spe-
cialist fully understanding the task and specific vocabulary that students might use in 
their responses based on age level and experiences. Simulation specialists must under-
stand the ways that student thinking and responding  might vary. MRS designers and 
simulation specialists should try the MRS tasks with real students in schools to gain 
insight into possible student responses. It is important to plan not only standard chal-
lenges in the script, but the extent to which avatar students will persist with incorrect 
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ideas or offer mistakes to increase the complexity of the teacher’s task. Simulation spe-
cialists need to be well versed in the elements of complex teaching practices. For ex-
ample, coaching in this study did not lead to teachers increasing teaching elements fo-
cused on equitable participation, however, teachers given self-reflection increased eq-
uity elements. This could be that the simulation specialist was not familiar with the 
teaching elements and did not recognize when the teacher used the elements in their 
discussion directions. Being able to not only puppet the students, but recognize the 
presence and absence of discussion direction elements was essential for both coaching 
and avatar responses to teacher directions. 
 
5.3 Teachers, Teacher Educators, and Researchers 

The Xs in Figure 2 illustrate opportunities for teachers to correct a student mistake. We 
observed no teachers correcting mistakes. Even in the virtual classroom, teachers did 
not draw student attention to errors. Future studies should explore why teachers correct 
students or ignore student errors. Further, research might investigate how teachers ad-
just when the avatar student does not follow their directions. For example, does the 
teacher repeat the directions, ask for questions, or embellish the directions with more 
information? 
 
5.4 Limitations 

The small sample size limits any generalizations beyond the current study. A larger 
sample in a replication study would increase the number of utterances examined and 
may reveal additional codes. There was no pre-post measurement limiting information 
on pre-simulation participant equivalence. Within these limits, this exploratory study 
illuminated specific simulation design elements and provided evidence of the potential 
insights gained from analyzing simulation interactions that can inform future simula-
tion design and research. 

6 Conclusion 

Now more than ever, we need innovation in teaching, especially developing teacher 
capacity to perceive and respond to student diversity in real time as learning unfolds 
[3]. This study explored possible ways to visualize teacher learning in MRS as interac-
tions with students. This approach supports the future work of technologists, teacher 
educators, and educational researchers in transforming teacher professional learning 
from an industrialized machine-like approach to teaching to instead a dynamic process 
responsive to student diversity. Specifically, this study illuminates MRS design 
choices, such as the importance of personalized practice and use of coaching and self-
reflection that leverage the MRS technology affordances. This exploratory study sets 
the stage for further research aimed at transforming standard teacher professional de-
velopment (PD) to experiences that nurture responsive and improvisational aspects of 
teaching necessary to meet the diverse learning needs of students by providing PD that 
also responds to the individual learning needs of teachers [2]. 
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